I apply evolutionary perspectives and conceptual tools to analyse central issues underlying child health, with emphases on the roles of human-specific adaptations and genomic conflicts in physical growth and development. Evidence from comparative primatology, anthropology, physiology and human disorders indicates that child health risks have evolved in the context of evolutionary changes, along the human lineage, affecting the timing, growth-differentiation phenotypes and adaptive significance of prenatal stages, infancy, childhood, juvenility and adolescence. The most striking evolutionary changes in humans are earlier weaning and prolonged subsequent pre-adult stages, which have structured and potentiated maladaptations related to growth and development. Data from human genetic and epigenetic studies, and mouse models, indicate that growth, development and behaviour during pre-adult stages are mediated to a notable degree by effects from genomic conflicts and imprinted genes. The incidence of cancer, the primary cause of non-infectious childhood mortality, mirrors child growth rates from birth to adolescence, with paediatric cancer development impacted by imprinted genes that control aspects of growth. Understanding the adaptive significance of child growth and development phenotypes, in the context of human-evolutionary changes and genomic conflicts, provides novel insights into the causes of disease in childhood.
INTRODUCTION
'Our whole life is but a greater and longer childhood ' Benjamin Franklin In this review, I develop and apply a conceptual framework for evolutionary-medical analyses of post-natal child physical growth and development. This framework is based predominantly on two axes: (i) analyses of the adaptive significance and evolutionary trajectories of the stages of human child growth and differentiation, in the context of health-related alterations, and (ii) elucidation of the arenas, causes and outcomes of genomic conflicts during these stages of development. I first briefly describe evolutionary theory relevant to child development. Second, I review studies on the evolution of human childhood with regard to how pre-adult life-history stages have evolved along the human lineage, in conjunction with studies of genomic conflicts that mediate child health-related phenotypes. As in other areas of evolutionary medicine, discerning the adaptive significance of traits is a prerequisite for understanding the causes of health-related departures from adaptation [1] .
THEORY
A fundamental postulate of natural-selection theory for evolutionary medicine is that human disease risks have evolved in close conjunction with human phenotypes, genes and environments [2, 3] . For non-infectious diseases that are not functions of recent phenotype-environment mismatches, deviations from health are therefore expected to reflect alterations to more or less adaptive, humanevolved systems. Such alterations may represent effects of under-development or over-development of adaptations, losses or gains of homeostatic control, changes in timing of development, or more complex changes that distort evolved development or function.
The evolution of human life history is expected to be modulated by trade-offs between components of growth, survival and reproduction, whereby the timing of different stages, and time-dependent investment in different physiological and morphological systems, are subject to selection in the contexts of ecological and social selective agents [4] [5] [6] . Key expectations from life-history theory applied to the human lineage are that evolutionary prolongation of pre-adult stages should engender lifetime-reproductive benefits sufficiently strong to counterbalance increased pre-adult survival costs [7] , and that strong selection for survival and growth early in life should, owing to antagonistic pleiotropy, sustain considerable deleterious, more weakly selected effects later in life [2, 3, 8] .
Inclusive fitness theory is central to human life-history evolution, with mother -offspring interactions most directly influencing patterns of child growth, development and behaviour owing to high levels of prenatal and postnatal maternal investment. Under parent-offspring conflict theory, offspring are under selection to solicit or extract more parental investment than parents (mainly mothers) are selected to provide. Outcomes of conflict-including health-related costs-should depend critically upon the phenotypic tactics available to each party (especially who controls the resources involved), the strengths of selection, and the costs of conflict to one or both parties [9] . For parent-child interactions, parents are often in control of resource allocation owing to their physical and social dominance [10] , but offspring may impose costs on, or provide benefits to, parents that modulate their behaviour, or manipulate parents by physiological or psychological means. Parent -offspring conflict theory has accrued considerable empirical support across diverse animals including humans and other primates (e.g. [11] ), yet thus far it has been comprehensively applied to child health primarily with regard to prenatal development [12] , infant crying and feeding [13] and the timing of weaning [6, 14] .
Parent -offspring conflicts are intergenomic, mediated ultimately by condition-dependent, stage-specific gene expression. Under Haig's kinship theory, genomic imprinting has evolved in the context of intragenomic (here, within-offspring) conflict, such that fathers have been selected to silence genes, during spermatogenesis, that reduce demands on mothers when expressed in dependent offspring, and mothers have been selected to silence genes, during oogenesis, that increase demands of their children upon them [15] . A useful feature of imprinted genes is that their effects on human growth, development, physiology and behaviour can often be predicted from their functions and directions of imprinting, which provides for robust hypothesis generation and testing. Imprinted genes have recently been demonstrated to differentially interact in networks [16 -19] , which may represent generalized tugs of war involving mixtures of cooperation and conflict [20] .
Mother-offspring conflict and genomic-imprinting conflict are expected to interact in that the outcome of imprinting conflicts modulate the 'set-levels' of resource demands or solicitation imposed upon the mother by the child. In turn, mothers are under selection to provide resources to the offspring so as to maximize their own inclusive fitness, even if doing so comes at some cost to the offspring. This simple model may apply in a variety of situations, including: (i) placentation and overall foetal growth [21] , (ii) late-foetal stage fat deposition [22] , (iii) infant crying in relation to lactational feeding by suckling [13] , and (iv) early social development [20] , in each case providing insight into potential causes of effects on health.
Developmental and growth systems underlaid by genomic-imprinting conflicts are expected to exert disproportionate effects on health, due to rates of epimutation (e.g. altered methylation) many times higher than rates of mutation, larger-magnitude changes in gene expression owing to altered imprinting, and expectations that the gene-expression changes will impact directly and strongly upon fitness-related traits [15, 23] . Under genomic-imprinting conflict, if one party 'wins' (controls the resource, or the demand set-level), the other party may suffer health-related costs; tugs or 'webs' or war may impose physiological or behavioural costs on both parties; and the evolution of conflict systems in one or both parties, such as imprinting itself, potentiates new forms of maladaptive dysregulation [3, 24] . In the context of child development, a child's paternal-gene phenotypic optimum is expected to be closer than its maternal-gene (and mother's) optimum to child individual fitness (and, generally, health). More generally, conflict systems appear non-intuitive from physiological and medical perspectives, and may commonly not be discerned unless explicitly postulated and sought.
A GREATER AND LONGER CHILDHOOD
Human post-natal, pre-adult development can be divided into four stages, separated by physiological and behavioural transitions [4, 25, 26] (figure 1). Each stage is characterized by its own pattern of feeding (as reflected in development of teeth and other organs, and behaviour), growth and growth control (as reflected in endocrine secretion), and cognitive-affective, social and brain development (as reflected in behaviour). Given this overall structure to early human life history, each stage can be considered with regard to the adaptive significance of the phenotypes involved, evidence for the evolution of uniquely human or human-elaborated phenotypes, evidence regarding the presence and forms of genomic conflicts and trade-offs, and the implications of these phenotypes and processes for child health.
(a) Infancy Infancy can be defined as the stage between birth and weaning characterized by lactational feeding, rapid and decelerating growth, and the presence of deciduous teeth. Infancy represents the only postnatal human stage when growth is directly and strongly dependent upon nutrition (in conjunction with hormonal systems that mediate growth, mainly insulin-like growth factor 2 (IGF2), insulin (INS) and insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF1) in the foetal and early-infancy periods), compared to later stages when growth rates (in stature) are canalized by the growth hormone (GH)-IGF1 axis [30, 31] . The infant stage is about half as long in humans, at 3 to 4 years, compared to chimpanzees and gorillas at 6 to 7 years [6, 32] . This early human age at weaning, which generates greatly reduced inter-birth intervals and higher female fertility rates, represents one of the most prominent life-history shifts along the human lineage [5] . The stages of human pre-adult development, including transition landmarks and endocrine factors mediating growth and development at different stages. IGF2 also strongly mediates prenatal growth. Adapted from Bogin [4, 27, 28] and Hochberg [29] . IGF2, insulin-like growth factor 2; INS, insulin; IGF1, insulin-like growth factor 1; GH, growth hormone; DHEA, dehydroepiandrosterone; DHEAS, dehydroepiandrosterone sulphate; TESTOS, testosterone.
Patterns of infant feeding, in conjunction with prenatal growth, potentiate trajectories of post-natal development. The primary relevance of evolutionary considerations to such trajectories involves: (i) analyses of the adaptive significance, for mothers and offspring, of alternative infant growth and development patterns [33, 34] , in the context of early weaning and early introduction of complementary foods [35 -37] ; (ii) survival advantages to early catch-up growth [38 -40] , which may potentiate, and be counterbalanced by, later-life heath costs [41 -43] ; and (iii) roles for mother -offspring and imprinted-gene conflicts in prenatal and postnatal growth and development [7, 15, 31] . The genetic and epigenetic bases of human birth weight and early growth are mediated in considerable part by imprinted genes, from studies of nonclinical populations (e.g. [44, 45] ) and the two clinical syndromes, Silver-Russell Syndrome and BeckwithWiedemann Syndrome, that involve general undergrowth and overgrowth, respectively, [46] . By contrast, the adaptive significance and selective contexts of foetal and infant physiological -developmental reaction norms related to early survival and growth remain largely unknown.
A form of local overgrowth, cancer, represents the second most common cause of childhood mortality (after accidents) in developed countries, with an overall incidence of about 1 in 600 before age 15 [47] , and its highest rates of diagnosis among infants. The similarity between human child growth velocities, and overall cancer incidence with age (figure 2), suggests that the development of paediatric cancers is closely associated with rates of cell division and growth. This hypothesis is also supported by well-replicated positive associations of higher birth weight and accelerated foetal growth with higher rates of most of the major childhood cancers ( [50 -52] , see also [53] ).
Available evidence on the roles of different imprinted genes in the best studied childhood cancers (see the electronic supplementary material, table S2) demonstrates that such genes are often differentially dysregulated, with paternal biases tending to promote carcinogenesis. However, some paternally expressed genes function as tumour suppressors, and the importance and patterns of imprinted-gene effects in the stages of paediatric (or adult) carcinogenesis, compared with effects from non-imprinted genes, have yet to be systematically ascertained. Data from Rezvani et al. [54] showing that co-expressed, co-regulated imprinted genes, the expression of which is associated with childhood growth and increasing body size, also promote growth of the childhood cancers rhabdomyosarcoma and Wilm's tumour, convergently suggest strong functional linkages between childhood growth, imprinted gene expression, and risk of cancer. The adaptive significance of imprinted genes-in the context of intragenomic conflicts in early development-are directly relevant to the phenotypic effects of these genes when they become maladaptively dysregulated during carcinogenesis. For example, the non-coding RNA product of the maternally expressed H19 gene restricts placental and foetal growth during development, apparently, in part, via promoting differentiation of placental cytotrophoblast tissue in the hypoxic environment of early placental development, with direct effects on trophoblast cell phenotypes underlying cell migration and angiogenesis [55, 56] . By contrast, in adult tissues, H19 is expressed in the hypoxic conditions found within tumours, where it exerts oncogenic effects under the pathological conditions of reduced p53 function, through promotion of metastasis and angiogenesis [57] . Such considerations suggest that evolved mechanisms of imprinted-genemediated growth restraint or differentiation induction (e.g. [58] ) may be deployed therapeutically to help control childhood cancers.
Post-natal infant growth is orchestrated physiologically by INS and IGF pathways, but behaviourally by crying and suckling. Wells [13] and Soltis [59] provide comprehensive reviews of evidence regarding the adaptive significance of human crying, including considerations from mother -offspring conflict. Vocal begging has been linked with access to the nipple only among apes [13] ; in other species, infant vocalizations appear to function primarily for maintaining proximity to the mother to solicit care and protection. Human-specific adaptations salient to human crying and feeding include: (i) highly developed maternal deposition of fat during gestation, to support the relatively high energetic demands of lactation; (ii) mother -infant proximity serving to facilitate the development of language and complex social interactions as well as feeding [60] ; and (iii) early use of transitional, complementary foods in humans, to supplement breastfeeding and allow earlier weaning [36, 37] .
The clearest evidence for an adaptive function to crying as a signal of relative infant physiological 'need' is the observation that crying rates are highest when infant growth rates are at their maximum [13] . In this context, the combination of effective signalling of need with maternal sensitivity to interpret infant cues and efficient mechanics of latching and suckling in breast-feeding appears central to the process. Difficulty in establishing proper nutrition via breastfeeding early in infancy is indeed a primary cause of doctor visits during the postnatal period [13] , and poor infant nutrition, especially combined with infections, represents the main cause of infant mortality in hunter -gatherer, horticultural, and developing societies (e.g. [61] Figure 2 . The pattern of changes in human growth velocity (adapted from [48] ) over the pre-adult period, in comparison to age-specific incidence of all paediatric cancers (adapted from data in [49] ).
Review. Evolution of child health B. Crespi 1443 with maternal sensitivity, and (ii) oral-motor dysfunction that reduces the effectiveness of suckling [13] . Such mismatches of solicitation with sensitivity are expected to be potentiated by mother -offspring conflicts, to the extent that time and energy investment in a particular infant may, in some circumstances, engender opportunity costs (especially with regard to older and future offspring) that could reduce a mother's inclusive fitness (e.g. [62] ). During infancy, infants control patterns of crying, suckling and, to some degree, solicitation of physical engagement; crying may impose psychological costs on mothers via functional design of its acoustic properties (e.g. [63] ), and social engagement via smiling and other movements may provide social -psychological benefits to mothers [64] . However, mothers control proximity and access to the breast, and this power asymmetry is likely to make conflicts difficult to detect because the mothers are much better-positioned to achieve their optima (e.g. [36, 65] ). Given that crying and suckling impose strong demands on mothers, with direct impacts on infant growth, genomic imprinting conflicts are predicted in the context of these phenotypes, with regard to both the infant anatomical structures involved and the behaviours that solicit and extract breast milk and social -behavioural benefits from reciprocal engagement. In particular, paternally expressed imprinted genes in offspring are expected to exert phenotypic effects that increase demands on mothers, while maternally expressed genes should engender reduced demands [15] . Such effects should be embedded within the developmental systems that underly crying, suckling and early social interactions, with direct effects on child health flowing from genetic, epigenetic and environmental perturbations. Indeed, high heritability estimates (e.g. 0.84 [66] ) of appetitive traits in human infants, including slowness of eating, in a human population, and the roles of imprinted genes in regulating appetite and feeding [67 -69] , attest to potential for genetic and epigenetic dysregulation of such phenotypes.
Data salient to this prediction, from imprinted-gene experimental knockouts in mice and natural alterations to imprinted genes in humans, are compiled in table S1 (see the electronic supplementary material). These data provide convergent support for the hypothesis that paternally expressed imprinted genes promote enhanced suckling in mouse neonates and human infants, through effects that include: (i) the development of oro-facial musculature involved in suckling, (ii) size of the tongue (which serves as a 'suction pump' for milk extraction), (iii) the intensity of ultrasonic vocalizations (in mice) or crying (in humans), and (iv) motivation to suckle. Proximate mechanisms underlying these effects include the presence of an enhancer for IGF2 expression with differential effects on growth of tongue and skeletal muscle in mice [70] , and roles for the imprinted genes Peg3, Peg1, and Ndn-hub' genes in Varrault et al.'s [16] imprinted-gene network-in promoting development of hypothalamic neurons that secrete oxytocin, a peptide hormone that motivates early bidirectional social bonding [71] .
These diverse data suggest that genomic imprinting effects expressed in infants modulate central aspects of crying, suckling and early mother -offspring motivation. To the extent that such effects are especially prone to fitness-related dysregulation (as described above), and infant -mother relationships are highly interactive systems of solicitation, sensitivity, and effectiveness, a considerable proportion of dysfunctionality in human infantmother early interactions may derive from variation in infant traits mediated in part by imprinted-gene effects. Recognizing these predictions from evolutionary theory should shift the focus of infant -mother nutritional and psychological research towards elucidating causes of variation among infants in feeding musculature and behaviour, with rodent models of mother-pup serving as useful experimental systems (e.g. [72] ).
(b) Childhood
The transition from infancy to childhood is defined by weaning, which takes place relatively early in humans (between 9 and 36 months) compared with other great apes (e.g. approx. 60 months in chimpanzees) and at lower weights (about 2.7 times birth weight) [5, 28] . Humans are unique among primates in that the first permanent molar teeth do not erupt until about 3 years after weaning, such that human children are highly dependent upon parents and alloparents for feeding during this period, commonly with foods that are chosen and processed by carers for ease of ingestion [37] .
Prenatal and infant growth rates are determined predominantly by food intake via placenta and breast, but in mid-to-late infancy and during childhood, growth becomes increasingly regulated by the GH-IGF1 axis, and less controlled by IGF2 and INS. Hochberg and Albertsson -Wikland [26] present a model for adaptive timing of the infant-to-child growth transition, whereby infants under poor nutritional conditions, or who exhibited low birth weight, conditionally delay activation of the GH-IGF1 axis. Such delays are associated with long-term costs from reduced adult height, but may increase early survivorship and ameliorate the negative long-term fitness impacts of deleterious nutritional conditions during infancy.
In the context of parent-offspring conflicts, offspring control their behaviour and the timing and patterns of endocrine-system regulation of growth, but parents control the time of weaning and the age for introduction of complementary foods. Earlier weaning in the human lineage has been postulated as an evolved adaptation of mothers, to increase their fecundity via reduced interbirth intervals [6, 35, 73] ; it is also expected to generate higher offspring mortality rates. Sellen [36, 37] describes the child-health implications for different patterns of weaning and complementary feeding in contemporary populations; elucidating the relationships of such patterns to the timing of the transition to GH-IGF1 control over growth should provide useful insights into causes of variation in infant and childhood growth.
The evolution of early weaning and reduced inter-birth intervals along the human lineage is expected to involve not just conflicts between mothers and offspring, but also genomic-imprinting conflicts. Thus, maternally expressed genes should favour easier, cheaper offspring who wean early and readily engage in complementary and self-feeding, whereas paternally expressed genes favour higher, extended levels of energetic and behavioural solicitation for food. Haig and Wharton [74] interpret the behavioural phenotypes of Prader-Willi syndome, which involve sleepiness, poor suckling, complacency and weak solicitation during infancy, followed by compulsive foraging and self-feeding, as extreme, maladaptive manifestations of such maternal gene biases (owing to loss of one or more paternal gene products) in this syndrome. The development of Prader-Willi syndrome phenotypes from a broad range of genetic and epigenetic alterations in humans (table 3 in [75] ), and the opposite nature of some Angelman-syndrome phenotypes related to solicitation [76] , may reflect a history of strong selection on the phenotypes involved.
The primary upshot of these considerations for infant and childhood health is that they imply the existence of a set of interacting imprinted genes, some of which have undergone selection along the human lineage, that differentially impact upon the intensity of infant behavioural solicitation from the mother, behaviour associated with weaning (such as night-time suckling, which maintains lactational amenorrhea), tendency to accept complementary foods and a diversity of foods during and after the weaning period, and early patterns of mother-child attachment [20] .
(c) Juvenile stage Childhood lasts from weaning until about age 6 -8, when the onset of adrenal androgen secretion (adrenarche) marks the start of the juvenile stage [28, 77, 78] . Adrenarche represents an early stage in sexual maturation, distinct from hypothalamic -pituitary-gonadal maturation and function during adolescence, whereby the adrenal cortex secretes increased levels of the hormones dehydroepiandrosterone and dehydroepiandrosterone sulphate (DHEAS) in the absence of increased levels of cortisol. Initiation of the juvenile stage tends to coincide with eruption of the first permanent molar teeth, and so-called adiposity rebound (a relative increase in fat levels, which may mark reallocation of energy from brain growth to fat and muscle; [29] ), but it involves little change in growth rate. At adrenarche, brain growth is nearly complete; behaviourally, the juvenile stage involves much greater independence from parents in feeding, and in survival ability, than earlier in life [28, 79] . Whereas the childhood stage (defined by its immature dentition, and weaning but dependency on parents for food) appears unique to humans, adrenarche similar to that of humans has been described only for chimpanzees (where it also occurs notably earlier), and apparently also for gorillas [77] .
The adaptive significance, in humans and other great apes, of a life-history stage that involves adrenal activation at least several years prior to the onset of puberty remains unclear. Campbell [77] suggests, based on the demonstrated role of DHEAS as a neurosteroid hormone, that the primary function of adrenarche involves psychological maturation in the context of increasing complexity and importance of social -environmental information during this period of increasing child independence. Del Giudice et al. [79] and Flinn et al. [80] extend this hypothesis, in suggesting that adrenarche serves as an endocrine mechanism for integrating social -environmental with genetic factors to conditionally adapt social -reproductive strategies based on experiences earlier in life. Examples of conditional variation in adrenarche timing and intensity include a positive association of earlier adrenarche with indicators of lower-quality parental investment ( [80] , in females), and with rapid weight gain during infancy [30] ; similarly, adrenal androgen levels at age 8 are higher in boys and girls of lower birth weight who gain postnatal weight more rapidly [81] . Age at adrenarche shows substantial heritability (0.58; [82] ) and strongly overlapping genetic effects with the age at gonadarche in females [83] , but this latter study also reported environmental effects unique to the timing of each transition, which are consistent with at least the potential for independent adaptive modification of this life-history stage.
Parent-offspring conflicts, and genomic-imprinting conflicts, might be predicted to have mediated the timing of human adrenarche, given that this stage marks a notable acceleration of the transition to greater independenceespecially social-behavioural independence-in children.
As for the timing of puberty, discussed below, offspring are expected to control the expression of this phenotype (although parents may exert environmental impacts that affect the offspring optimum), and maternally expressed imprinted genes might be expected to favour a relatively early transition compared with paternally expressed genes [6] . The health-related correlates of the timing of adrenarche, which include increased risks of the metabolic syndrome and polycystic ovary disease [84, 85] , are difficult to assess in the context of human evolutionary history without evaluation of alternative hypotheses for the adaptive significance of this trait. Tests for the role of adrenal androgens in human social-emotional and social-cognitive development should, however, be feasible via longitudinal studies jointly tracking hormonal, psychological and behavioural changes, especially in societies not strongly impacted by westernization [78] .
(d) Adolescence
The transition from the juvenile stage to adolescence represents a gradual process, initiated by pubertal activation of the hypothalmic -pituitary -gonadal axis and a dramatic increase in secretion of sex hormones [27, 86] . The adolescent stage lasts about 5 -10 years (approx. the teenage years), and its primary characteristics as a life-history stage include: (i) the pubertal growth spurt in height and weight, which is notably more rapid in humans than in chimpanzees and other related primates; (ii) development of secondary sexual traits, including sex-specific alterations to fat and muscle distribution [87] ; (iii) completion of permanent tooth eruption; and (iv) psychological and behavioural changes related to sexual and social maturation [4, 27] . The suite of differences in these and other traits between humans and chimpanzees suggest that an adolescent stage of gradual physiological, sexual and social maturation can be considered as unique to the human lineage [4] . However, the adaptive significance of the presence, timing of onset, and duration of the adolescent stage remains largely a matter of conjecture, mainly involving the acquisition of social, sexual and parenting skills that will be useful in adulthood [88, 89] .
Compared with other primates, humans have evolved a late age at puberty and sexual maturity [32] , with the timing of puberty in females influenced by a large suite of factors including birth weight, patterns of growth, energetics during the juvenile stage, and social factors such as quality of parenting [89, 90] . Early puberty in Review. Evolution of child health B. Crespi 1445 females engenders a broad range of negative physical and psychological health outcomes [91, 92] in western societies, with a strong secular trend towards earlier puberty indicating impacts from environmental factors such as increased nutrition [93] . As for adrenarche, the negative effects from earlier life-history transitions are consistent with a selective history for elongation of these stages.
To the extent that puberty marks a major transition towards decreased energetic and social dependence on older kin (especially the mother), its timing should also be determined in part by imprinted-gene effects, with maternally expressed genes favouring earlier puberty and subsequent reduced demands; by contrast, paternally expressed genes should favour prolongation of this partially dependent stage [6] . Early puberty has indeed been reported as a feature of four imprinted-gene syndromes with maternal bias: Prader-Willi syndrome [94] , SilverRussell syndrome (table 1 in [95] ; [96, 97] ), Temple syndrome [98, 99] , and McCune -Albright syndrome [100] . By contrast, among imprinted-gene syndromes involving paternal bias, pubertal timing has been reported as delayed in Albright's Hereditary Osteodystropy ( [100] in females), delayed or normal in Angelman syndrome [101, 102] , and within normal limits in BeckwithWiedemann syndrome [103] . The primary caveat to interpretation of these results is that syndromes with maternal-gene bias also involve relatively low birth weight, which is independently associated with earlier puberty [90, 104] . Studies that directly relate genetic and epigenetic variation in imprinted genes to birth weight and pubertal timing are required to partition these effects.
CONCLUSIONS
Human genetically based and epigenetically based health risks have evolved, in the contexts of human adaptations and conflicts that cause or potentiate maladaptations. Large-scale changes in child developmental trajectories along our lineage, high intensities of genomic conflicts at young ages, and the sequential, cascading nature of development, compel a focus on child health, and its evolutionary foundations, as a means to enhance human well-being throughout the lifespan. Evolutionary perspectives generate a wealth of testable hypotheses directly germane to the health of children, most of which can direct data collection along novel, promising paths. Currently, the primary impediments to progress towards this goal are limited understanding of the adaptive significance of human -child phenotypes, lack of data concerning the mechanisms whereby genomic conflicts can cause deviations from health, and a need for increased integration of evolutionary with proximate perspectives on the causes of disease.
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